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CALENDAR FOR TODAY.
Club.

Bible Workers Union. Library,
3 o'clock.

Chapter F. P. E. O.. with Mrs.
H. G. Parker. 632 East Sixty-fir- st

street-Soci- al

Service Club of .Oak
Lakewood Sta-

tion.
Woman's Civic Welfare Club,

Boom E. Library.

S an important part of the cele
bration of the golden Jubilee ot
the Young1 Women's Christian As

eociation and. to give that event com
pletencss. a religious service will be
held on Sunday at 4:30 o'clock in the
auditorium of the association. Broad
wav and Taylor street.

l.l.i

The religious work committee will
be in charge. Miss Carrie A. Odell
will preside. Miss Una B. James, the
general secretary, will give greetings.
There will be especially attractive mu-
sic by Miss Frances Gill. Miss Carrie
A. Holbrook. president, will give the
address of the afternoon.

Friday night will be "stunt" night
tor the Y. W. C. A. Bible and mission
ary study clubs. Miss Burton, who is
In charge of the work, believes that .it
Is a good thing. A good programme
3s being planned by the Tri Club of the
Lincoln High School, the Wegfaf Club
and the J. J.'s. a study club of Junior
plrls.

The Lavender Club will meet today
lit 2:30 o'clock in Peninsula Park field
Jiouse. A programme and refreshments
will be enjoyed.

Mrs. Karton is chairman of the com
mittee.

Kenton Parent-Teach- er Association
'will meet on Friday night. Miss lone
Dunlap will give an address on art.
All residents of the district are urged
to attend.

Under the auspices of the Women's
Auxiliary of the North Portland Com
jnerclal Club and of Ockley Green Par

er Association, a silver tea
will be held on Friday in the home of
Mrs. Leon Laiorge. 143& Mississippi
avenue. Mrs. H. E. Sprague will be
assistant hostess.

The Self-Cultu- re Club will hold its
regular meeting tomorrow at Dr.
Stryker's dental office in the Russel
building, 16a 4 Fourth street. Mr.
Ilosenthals will be the speaker.

Chapter F, P. E. O. Sisterhood, will
meet today with Mrs. H. G. Parker.
533 East Sixty-fir- st street North. Mrs.
Seymour, state organizer, will be the
honor guest.

Mrs. Pascal Traglio, a prominent Sa-

lem matron, interested in club and
social service work, is a visitor in
Portland. She Is the guest of Mrs.
K. R. Rohr, president of the Self-Cultu- re

Club.

One of the novel annual events of
the Richmond Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion is the midwinter carnival to bo
priven Friday and Saturday nights at
the school. The affair will be open to
the public and free, save for the "side-
shows." Portland's perfect twin babies
will be seen. Mrs. Jarley's wax mod-
els and an animal show will be fea-
tures, also a fishpond and the "shute- -
the-shutc- Platform stunts in the
auditorium and the "Hayseed Band"
will be attractions.

The Sunday School Workers' Union
fwill meet today in the Library at 3

o'clock. In addition to the regular
lessons, there will be special attrac-
tions in the way of a presentation of
lEaster music by Miss Lulu Forester
and a blackboard talk by Mrs. F. O.
Parsons. It is expected that Miss
Meme Brockway will visit the union
and give a greeting. She Is a promi-
nent Sunday school expert from the
East.

English thought and literature were
discussed at the meeting held recently
in the home of Miss Augusta Weiser.
Talks on the art of Rome were given
also. Miss Jennie Goldeen will enter-
tain the class tonight.

Willamette Chapter, D. A. R., will
hold a musical on March 8 at 2:30
o'clock in the Hotel Benson. All
"daughters" are Invited. x

I

Mrs. Edmund Bowden, state regent
of Washington D. A. R-- , will come to
Portland for Willamette Chapter's con
cert and will remain for the Oregon
state conference, March 10 and 11. She
will be the house guest of Mrs. Carrie
Beaumont.

Mrs. H. McCleary, National chairman
of the Old Trails road committee of the
Daughters of the American Revolution,
will attend the Oregon conference. An
other guest will be Mrs. O. L. Ellis,
chairman for the stale of Washington.

The Portland Grade Teachers Asso-
ciation held Its business meeting yes-
terday at 4:30 o'clock in the Library,
and at 6:30 held a dinner in the Hotel
Imperial.

The Fortnightly Club, of Eugene, re-

cently elected Mrs. George N. McLean
president. Mrs. McLean Is an interest-
ing woman and capable as a club

jeader. She dropped college when a
girl and married, and after 19

fears of home-maki- she took up her
studies and has made a splendid record.

f

Grove-Milwauk-

By Marie Dille.'

I Mrs. Mildred Johnston Landone,
tor of the Polymurlel.
and then one sees a gown

NOW is part frock and part tunic,
a garment that is not e"

according to the Paris designers and
is somewhat ahead of date In the
estimation of women who do not care
to accept the standardised dress for
women. Miss Jessie Rosefield is the
designer of this new garment, but Mrs.
Mildred Johnston Landone, of New
York, wag the originator of the idea
and the inspiration behind the design-
ing of the dress.

Although Mrs. Landone did not know
exactly what might be accepted in the
way of a simpler dress Bhe did advo-
cate less submission to prevailing
modes and more to the individual and
the demands of the wearer. She was
so determined to evolve a universal
costume for women that she offered a
$150 prize to the designer that would
create a costume that might be worn
on all occasions from the office of the
Business woman to an . after-theat- er

cupper.
According to Mrs. Landone, the

minds of women are more important
than their clothes, and when relieved
from the worry of following ever-changi- ng

fads they will devote their
attention to more important things.
Her original idea was that of a rather
short skirt wtih trousers Just show-
ing beneath it which might be turned
up in wet weather. She advised the se-

lection of the most durable and adapt-
able materials.

The Polymurlel" that has been de-
signed differs slightly from her orig-
inal idea. It has a short, rather full

C BIT EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES

ACTIVE WORKER IN Y. W. C. A. WHO WILL PRESIDE AT SPECIAL
VESPER SERVICE ON SUNDAY.
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skirt that is neither bulky In width
nor conspicuous by its narrowness.
Over tunic worn. This may be
varied to suit the wearer and the
casion. The materials used are cnosen
by the wearer and may be anything
from heavy woolen to soft silk. The
garment especially adapted to busi-
ness women who have little time to
change from day to an evening

As formidable as the universal cos
tume sounds, rather an attractive
garment, and being worn by many
women who have adopted as prac
tical garment, and others who have
chosen fad. It has made its
appearance at the seaside and Sum-
mer hotels well as In offices, school-
rooms and libraries.

Mrs. Landone herself entirely con
ventional in her dress. She fond of
conservative styles and colors. She
dresses much like other women. The
present age will, according to the dress
reformer, bring to women the realiza- -
ion of the importance of the struggle

for existence and the lack of impor-
tance in finery, the age of the
French Revolution brought the same
knowledge to men. She declares that
the bedecking of the person rem-
nant of the dark ages which must be
done away with sooner later. The
Polymurlel she believes to be the solu-
tion of the problem of dress reform.

heed must be paid to theGREAT things that count" in fash
ion as well in other affairs. This
year the greatest amount of attention
paid to litle things is concentrated on
the neckwear. Now that Winter i3
oyer and the smart skating scarfs can-
not be worn much longer, and woman

loath to give up becoming part
of her wardrobe, an ingenious design-
er gave her an aftermath.

It's silk scarf tie that comes in
just as many and Just as gay colors
as the crocheted scarf. The shape Is
identical and the ends are fringed, in
many instances with different color.
Some of the "scarf ties" are in pastel
shades and some in stripe and in mar-
ble silks; others are in bright colors.
They present beautiful means of get-
ting the wearer gradually to uncover
her throat that has been swathed in
crocheted scarfs and furs all Winter.

new way of wearing the "scarf tie"
and other ties is effected by the use of

high collar that has standing-ou- t
points under the ears. These may be
of any material from crisp organdy
to stiff linens. All except the points
of the collar concealed by colored
tie that is wrapped several times about
the neck and then tied in single in-
visible knot in front and allowed to
bang down like Jabot.

Collars that are like little shoulder
capes will be popular, especially
they have an additional small stand-u- p

collar about the neck. There
French atmosphere about the flaring
organdie batiste collar with
chemisette of like material attached
and buttoned up the front with cut
steel other fancy buttons.

There collar, unusual that
attracts great deal of attention and

of unusual style that may
be worn by only few types of women.
It has not particular name and
made right on the frock. The idea
was to imitate the cowl of monk,
when the hood thrown "back. The
collar has no visible seam in front and
wrinkles loosely almost halfway up
to the chin. The back has the ap-
pearance of hood.

Hand embroidery, that has been neg-
lected the past few months, with
Spring finds new life, and especially
in demand on the neckwear. Little
colored sprays of embroidery on white
organdy, satin Georgette crepe
make handsome vests and collars.

WffATToDO
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H1LE the time at hand for
spraying roses and shrubbery

and pruning them, and while this
the accepted time also for setting out
new roses and shrubbery, that is about
as far as present activities in the
"show" garden in "the front yard can
go. It trifle too early to begin
planting most of the annual flowers

yet.
It not too early, however, to be-

gin to "line up" his plans for his
sweet pea hedges and beds of other
flowers, and to start some of the seeds
in boxes inside, or in hothouses.

The vegetable garden in the back-
yard, however, the place where the
amateur gardener can revel to his
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heart's content these days in seed

As soon as the ground is prepared
for planting, the early potatoes may
be put in. the onion sets, radishes, let
tuce, beets, turnips, spinach and hardy
Deas. All of these now should do
well.

The vegetable garden planted at this
time should begin to yield something
for the table within the next six weeks,
when radishes will be large enough to
use. and from that time on ther
should be some new vegetable coming
ready for use continually through the
months of the Spring.

REFUSE BURNER IS RUSHED

Plant at Hoquiam Will Be Largest
on Coast.

HOQUIAM, Wash.. Feb. 23. (Spe
cial.) Construction is being rushed at
the Grays Harbor Lumber Company'!
plant in this city of what will be when
completed the largest mill refuse
burner on the Pacific Coast. The
burner will be 100 feet in height from
the base to the top of the wall and
will be more than CO feet in interior
diameter.

A feature of the burner will be the
fact that no screen will be used, as the
height and size of the burner will do
away with its need.

RAIL OFFICIALS DUE HOME

O.-- R. & N. Party Is Returning
From Union Pacific Conference.

Frank W. Robinson, traffic manager
of the O.-- R. & N. Company, and H.
E. Lounsbury, general freight agent,
are due to return home today from
10 days' conference with other officials
of the Union Pacific system at Salt
Lake City.

William McMurray, general passenger
agent, who attended the same meeting,
returned a few days ago. Plans for
handling both freight and passenger
traffic on the Union Pacific system
during the coming Spring and Summer
were discussed.

Ccntralia Men's Club Is Forming.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Feb. 23. (Spe

clal.) At a meeting in the Christian
Church last night, the preliminary or
ganizatlon was effected of a men s
club. Rev. W. S. Lemon, George
Barner and G. B. F. Sprague were ap-
pointed as a committee to work out

LYRIC ISTGE1VIJE SINGS SOKG
BOOSTING PORTLAND.
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Photo by Davis.
Miss Dollle Bunch.

Miss Dolly Bunch, the charm-
ing and petite ingenue of the Dil-

lon and King Company at the
Lyric, is leading a boost-for-Porta-

song this week called
"Portland." It has proved one of
the song successes of the season.

Miss Bunch says: "That Port-
land song, bow I love it. The
words express what a beautiful
city Portland really is, and each
performance I can hardly wait
until I get out before the audi-
ence to sing that song to them,
for I put my heart into it. I
love Portland, and the song gives
me a chance to express to the
people out in front my liking for
their beautiful city.

"My engagements have always
kept me away from the Rose Fes-
tival, but this season I shall be
here, and it is something I am
looking forward to."

REAL MOTOR

ship.

TRUCK SERVICE

must first be built
into the truck.
Strength, power,
dependability
economy in tires,
oil, gasoline must
be a part of the
truck design and
construction. Be-

cause this is so the

One --Ton Trucks
$795

have achieved wonderful re-

sults for the many firms (in
many lines pf business) that
are using; them.

Rothweiler trucks are thor-
oughly dependable, economical
to operate, easy to drive.

We have a book of
facts and figures that
will interest you. Tel'

. ephone for it.

Benj. E. Boone

& Co.
514 Alder Street, Portland

Telephone Main 3966

the details of organization. It is ex-
pected that the new club will be
launched with a substantial member

WOODMEN TO CELEBRATE

Multnomah Camp Will Observe 25 th
Anniversary.

Multnomah Camp, No. 77, Woodmen
of the World, will celebrate its 25th
anniversary tomorrow night at the
camp hall on East Sixth ana iast
Washington streets. The camp was
organized at Gruner's Hall, in Stephens'
Addition. Four of the charter members
who will be present at the celebration,
E. F. Moldenhaur, Charles E. Miller,
W. H. McMonles and T. J. Brumigin,
will tell about the early experiences.

The original degree team, in charge
of Captain J. C. Jones, will confer the
degree. Multnomah Camp orchestra
will furnish music for. the evening.
Many leading members of the order in
Portland will attend as guests.

The camp moved into its present
quarters in 1892. It now has a mem-
bership of 3100, leading the San Fran
cisco and all other camps of the juris-
diction. --The value of its property is
given at about $25,000.

Extensive alterations are being maae
to its hall, making it a "home" for its
membership, including offices for the
clerk, pool and billiard rooms, bowling
alleys and club reading rooms.

ROAD FUSS HAS NEW ANGLE

Those Who Bond Property for Tax

Can't Benefit by Court Decision.

More" complications in the Linnton
Hillside Boulevard assessment problem
arose yesterday, when the City Council
ruled that the property owners who
bond their property for payment of
their assessments cannot get a refund
In case the courts hold that part of the
assessment cannot be collected and that
after the suit the property owners can-
not bond for payment, but must pay in
cash.

The Deriod for bonding expired yes
terday, with assessments to the extent
of $5600 bonded. It is the plan of the
majority of property owners to con-
test the assessments In the courts. In
this event all who expect to get their
assessments cut down must join in the
suit and after the court makes its rul-
ing the assessments cannot be bonded,
but must be paid in cash.

CURIOUS INK WELL IS GIFT

K. Gill Presents Keepsake, Once

in Home of It. C. Holman's Father.

An ink well of curious type, used
for years In the office of warns i
Holman, was presented to Rufus C.
Holman yesterday hy J. K.. uin. wnen
the Harris & Holman business was
purchased by Mr. Gill in 1871 the ink

ell was removed to Mr. trill s nome
and has been in use there since. Be
lieving Mr. Holman would like the arti
cle as a keepsake of his father, Air.
Gill yesterday presented the County
Commissioner with the ink well.

The well is fed from a large hollow
glass sphere, which is ink-fille- d. The
base is of wrought iron. The design
was patented in 1855.

CITY TO COPY RECORDS

Deeds Written in Ink Will Be Put
Into Type for Reference.

So that records of deeds made out in
the early days with pen and ink may
be more easily read. City Auditor Bar-b- ur

has started stenographers to work
making typewritten copies of the doc-

uments. The originals, many of them
in badly faded handwriting, are to be
kept in the city files and the copies
used for public purposes.

All documents were made out with
pen and ink in the days before the
typewriter, and many of them are hard
to read.

BOOTLEGGERS GET MERCY

Jurors' Bequest Heard and Light
Penalty Is Imposed.

Taking into consideration a signed
request of Jurors in the case of Charles
Angier and Milton Van Horn, asking

Try a Cup of Our Hot Chocolate (With Whipped Cream) 15c Basement
We Give ZfK Trading Stamps Save Them and Get Premiums Free

Olds, Wortman King
Pacific Phone Marshall 4800

More SpringGoodsHaveArrived
Women's Spring Suits

At $22.50
Fashion Salons, Second Floor Thursday we will
have ready for your inspection new models
in women's .and misses' Spring 'suitsclever
styles leading makers, with very latest
trimmings and in popular colors. Some are shown
with the smart belted waistline and full-fla- re

coat with roll collar; others in Norfolks and
plaited-bac- k styles. The wanted materials in-

clude poplins, gabardines, serges and mixtures.
Many models especially adapted for misses and
little women. Full range of Z?QQ JO
sizes. Moderately priced at only

Dress Skirts, Worth to $10, $3.49
Fashion Salons, Second Floor Special assortment
of skirts in novelty styles, tailored effects;
some with high waistline, belts, pockets, etc.
Broadcloths, serges, corduroys, poplins and vel-

veteens in black and colors. Skirts ZJ ACk
worth up to $10.00 on sale today at VU''

WOMEN'S BIDING SUITS AND BREECHES We show the very
latest models in correct riding apparel in Meltons, Imported Tweeds
and Linens. Ask to see the new Spring models. Second Floor

Closing Out Special Lines of

Lace Flouncings l2 Price
$1.25 Flouncings Now at 63c Yard
$10.00 Flouncings Now $5.00 Yard

Bargain Circle, First Floor Odd
Net Flouncings priced for quick
dainty patterns. Shown in white
$1.25 Flouncings at, yard 63
$1.75 Flouncings at, yard
$2.50 Flouncings at, yard $1.25
$3.00 Flouncings at, yard $1.50

Laces Worth 65c, Special Yd.
Bargain Circle, First Oriental Laces, to inches
wide, in various patterns Venise

ecru Cluny widths from to inches.
in lot formerly selling up to Sale price,

Coffee Day
Grocery Dept.

Fourth Ft.
No deliveries of these specials
except with other
made in Grocery Department.

40c Coffee at 29c
Floor Imperial

Roast Coffee used in hundreds
of Portland's best homes." 40c
grade special Thursday O Q.
at low price of only"'''
OWK TEA English Breakfast,

or Uncolored O Q
Japan, very special, lb.

Cocoa, b. Ot
cans, 45c size, special
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps.

you new
save money. Fy taking all the secured lot

reduction customers.
k insertions sell f

the on

that a light sentence be given and then
suspended. District Judge Bell not
sentence convicted bootleggers to
90 in jail and a as he
first intended, but inflicted a penalty
ol 60 in Jail and a
fine of yesterday.

The were convicted Monday aft-
ernoon in Judge Bell's of selling

highballs at a drink
at EastWater and

Morrison streets.

MUNICIPAL

Whose Mothers
Work Aro Cited.

many

from

dress

88c

Floor

A municipal home, where working
women with children may

A Hot, Nourishing Meal
one that will put vim and

into the
body and fortify it against
exposure Wheat

in tke oven
to restore crispness) with
milk. Supplies the

for a half day's work.
Also delicious with
or other Made at
Niagara Falls, N.

Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

lines beautiful Chantilly Lace and
disposal. 18 toc27 inches wide in
and cream. See these Flouncings.

$ Flouncings at, yard $2.50
$ 6.50 Flouncings at, yard $3.25'
$ Flouncings at, yard
$10.00 Flouncings at, yard $5.00

to 10c
Exquisite 3 4

Appliques and Insertions, also
white and Laces in 1 3 ffLaces 65c. yard

on

purchases

Fourth OWK

Ceylon
Hershey's

establishment

HOWIE

energy worn-o- ut

Biscuit
hot

needed

fruits.

5.00

7.50

this

Odd Lines

Trimmings
At 2c Yard

Bargain Circle, First Floor Odds
ends in braids and dress trim-

mings in tan, navy, greens, grays,
etc.; also Val. Lace Insertions in
assorted patterns. Worth

to 35c at, the yard

$3 Fur Trimmings
At 48c Yard

Bargain Circle 2 and
widths in white, black and brown
Coney, Alaska fox, gray krimmer
and dyed opossum. Trimmings
formerly priced to ?3.00yJO
a yard, special today at'O'

C
pairs

fine

County

ginger

children during the
now planned. Mrs. B.

unfolded to
the Council and was asked to
ahead and work out details.

Mrs. Lawrence says the problem
caring working women who have
children of large
and which city should at

to solve. Much she says,
conies who having
no proper place to live to chil-
dren, to children

For Cash

Home Phone A 6231

Co.

-- THE PIT- -

WILL NOT TELL YOU
WHAT THURSDAY'S

BARGAIN OFFERING AT
BASEMENT WILL BE,

COME AND COME
EARLY IN THE
WILL BE WELL WORTH

YOUR WHILE

$1.25 $2.50

FANCY
At 98c

Center Circle, First Floor the
making of new Spring dresses,
waists, skirts, petticouts for lin-

ings fancy work these
silks greatly de-

mand. Odd lines from repular
stock, consisting of Trint Warp
Taffetas, Peau Printed
Crepe Chine, Fancy Vestings,
Satins and other novelty weaves.
$1.25, $1.75, $2.00, QOn
$2.50. The yard now for-'- "'

' -...

65c Casseroles

At 45c
Third Floor Brown Casseroles
with white enameled lining made
eactly the above illustration.
65c Size Priced Special Now
90c Size Priced Special Now 55C

Ironing
At $1.79

Third Floor Adjustable Ironing
Table with sleeve board attach-
ment. Extra strong construction,
well braced. Priced special $1.7J
Demonstration of Hot-Poi- nt Goods.

$2 Fancy Scrim Curtains $1.29
Over 500 Pairs in This Notable SaleSee Window Display

Department Third Floor If are going to buy Curtains this Spring, don't neglect this opportunity

to maker had of these patterns we the at big discount and

to dispose of the' i we offer them at big to our Large selection of dainty

with ;e edges to match. Ordinarily Curtains like these would 2Q
at $2.00 pair. Don't overlook great bargain! 500 Scrim Curtains sale, pair

did
the

days $300

days the
$230

men
court

ale "soft"
East

PLANNED

Needs of Children

ana

Shredded
(heated

all strength

bananas

Y.

$3.75

and

up

leave their day, is
Ilattie Lawrence,

of Pisgah Home, the plan
City go

of
for

is one proportions
one the least

help harm,
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or raise
or leai'e while the
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mothers are away. Snrh a home, iImi
says, could bo made largely elf

Itisliop Sumner IJcuclics KoM-biirz- .

UOSKB17KG, Or., Kol. L'.'l. tSpoulHl.)
Hishop Sumner, of tho Episcopal dio-

cese of OreKon, arrived in KoHebui'ir
Sunday Rnd hrld confirmation service
at the Episcopal Church. I'rlnr to re-

turning to 1'ortlam! ho will hold hlml-la- r
services at Oakland, uthcrlln. Kid-

dle and other Honda County towns.

Closing OutThis Wellington
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$95
Security Storage ZuTm

SILKS

Tables

$375
WILL ALSO SELL TO

FIRST CALLER:
$450 Chickering & Sons

upright, in mahogany,
for. ...... .$1," cash

$400 Chickering & Sons',
Old Model. cash

$300 Miniature Upright,
in walnut. . ..$."() cash

$375 Mendenhall Up-

right, fancy Flemish
oak $143 cash

$750 Musical Co., large
oak Upright, now for
only $110 cash

$(!50 Steinway & Sons', in
fine mahogany, now
for $315 cash

$500 Emerson, fancy Up-
right $19. cuh

$375 Kneisel Upright, in
fine mahogany, now
only $11. cash
150 Primat.one Player- -

Piano, including 30
player rolls in music,
for $205 cash

$325 Cable & Sons', Old
Model $15 cash

$1000 New York Piano
Forte, Grand, now for
only $IU5 cash

$145 Estcy, large mirror
Organ $28 cash

$135 Packard Organ,
fancy case.. $23 cash


